
Department of Procurement Services - City of Chicago

September 18.2015

Addendum No.1

To

REQUEST FOR QUAL|F|CAT|ONS ("RFQ")

For

EMERGENCY PLANNING, TRAINING AND SUPPORT SERVICES

SPECtF|CAT|ON NO. 125419

For which Qualifications are scheduled to be received no later than 4:00 p.m., Central Time on
September 24,2015 in the Depaftment of Procurement Services, Bid & Bond Room 103 of City
Hall.

This document contains:

l. Qualification Due Date Postponement
ll. Answer to Questions for Clarification to the RFQ
lll. AddendumReceiptAcknowledgment

The information contained in this Addendum No.1 is incorporated by reference into the original
Request for Qualifications (RFO) issued on August 13,2015.

Respondent must acknowledge receipt of this Addendum No. 1 in its Qualification AND
complete and return the attached Acknowledgment by

emailto lisa.cl tca o. Attn: Lisa Cla Contract N Í



September 18,2015

ADDENDUM NO. 1

FOR

REQUEST FOR QUAL|F|CAT|ONS ("RFQ")

FOR

EMERGENCY PLANNING, TRAINING AND SUPPORT SERVICES

SPEC|F|CAT|ON NO. 125419

For which Qualifications are due in the Department of Procurement Services, B¡d & Bond
Room, Room 103, City Hall, 121 N. LaSalle Street, Ghicago,lllinois 60602, at4:00 p.m., Central
Time, September 24, 201 5.

The following revisions/changes will be incorporated in the above-referenced Request for
Qualification. All other provisions and requirements as originally set forth remain in full
force and are binding.

RESPONDENT SHOULD ACKNOWLEDGE REGEIPT OF THIS ADDENDUM IN THE COVER
LETTER SUBMITTED WITH YOUR RESPONSE

SECTION l: Qualification Due Date Postponement

The Qualification due date which was scheduled for September 24,2015 is hereby
postponed. The new Qualification due date is scheduled for October 1,2015 at 4:00
p.m., Central Time in the Bid & Bond Room located at 121 N. LaSalle Street, Room
103, Chicago, lL 60602.

SECTION ll: Answer to Questions for Clarification to the RFQ

1. Are you agreeing to the "Terms and Conditions" by responding?

Answer: No. Per Secfion 5.2.1(v) of the RFQ, "lndude a statement of any
objections or comments, to the City of Chicago's standard contract terms and
conditions as stipulated in the Sample Professional Seruices Contract, Exhibit 7
of this RFQ. " lf you have no objections or commenfs p/ease sfafe so.

2. Are there a maximum or minimum number of firms to be selected through this
RFQ?

Answer: No.

3. How many contracts are being awarded?

Answer: There is no limit on how many contracts will be awarded in each
Category.
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4. MA/I/BE- Do you have to be certified by the City of Chicago or will certification
through another city be accepted?

Answer: Refer to the MBE & WBE Special Conditions for Professional Seryices
Contract on page 28 of the RFQ, Secfion 1 .1 Policy and Terms.

5. Who is represented on the selection board?

Answer: Referto Evaluation Committee described in Section 6.1 Evaluation
Process in the RFQ.

6. Will the City be responsible for securing the locations for training or will vendor
need to find facilities?

Answer: City facilities will be used as appropriate and available, dependent on
scope of training and/or exercise as outlined in the Task Order.

7. What is the involvement of the State Vet in the planning, training and exercises?

Answer: Specific State vetting requirements will be outlined in the Task Order.

8. What is the role and involvement of volunteer organizations in the "animal care"
portion of this contract?

Answer: Specific roles and involvement of volunteer organizations will be outlined
in the Task Order.

L To qualify as a vendor, do we need to provide all of the services listed under A
G eneral Scope of WorUServ ices?

Answer: A Respondent must be able to provide all seruices listed under Exhibit
1: Scope of Services, A. General Scope of WorUServices for each Category they
are submitting a Qualification for.

10. ls it ok to include the MBEAffBE team with our Submittal?

Answer: Section 5.2.6 of the RFQ sfafes "For purposes of your response to this
RFQ for all Categories, Respondent must only submit a MBE/WBE Commitment
letter on their company letterhead addressed to the CPO stating your company
commitment to achieving a minimum of 20% MBE and 10% WBE pañicipation
goal of the total dollar value of all Task Orders awarded in Category 1-3 per
Exhibit 4, Special Conditions Regarding Minority and Women Busrness
Enterprise (MBE/WBE) Commitment and Schedules." Typically, the mix of City of
Chicago or Cook County certified MBE/WBE firms utilized on individual
Task Orders is identified at the Task Order Requesf (TOR) level. However, per
Section 5.2.3 of this RFQ, rï Re spondent proposes that major portions of the
work will be performed by different team members (e.9. joint venture partners,
subcontractors, etc.), Respondent must provide the required information as
described in Section 5.2.3 A for each such team member to be utilized in each
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proposed Service Category. Same for the other applicable secfions in Section
5.2, Required Content of Qualifications.

1 1. My firm intends on submitting qualifications for all three service categories. My
firm is also a MBE with the City of Chicago. As a MBE, can I also serve as a
subcontractor to other contractors who are in the qualified pool? For example - |

would like to compete as a prime on some task orders, but there are others where
my firm may more effectively serve as a subcontractor. Can I bid on some task
orders as a prime and serve as a subcontractor on others?

Answer: Yes. You can be a prime if your firm is pre-qualified in the applicable
Service Category/Categories and are awarded a Professional Services
Agreement (PSA) for those Category/Categories. You can be an MBE
subcontractor for other pre-qualified firms awarded a PSA responding to a
Task Order Request (TOR) and receive MBE credit if certified in the area of
specialty for which your firm is being utilized. The MBE/WBE program is intended
to maximize busrness oppoftunities whether as prime, subcontractor,
supplier, etc.

12. As a MBE, is my firm still required to meet the WBE requirements?

Answer: Yes. They are separate goals. Refer to Exhibit 4, MBE & WBE Special
Conditions For Professional Seryices Contract on page 28 of the RFQ.

13. ln response to 5.2.3 A, should we respond in narrative format, provide responses
on Exhibit 2 or both?

Answer: Please provide responses using the form in Exhibit 2, Company Profile
lnformation. Attach narrative to fully respond as appropriate.

14. On page 60 of the RFQ, it states that the Certification of Filing and Attachment A:
Online EDS Acknowledgement form should follow the Cover Letter, however in
the layout covered in Section 5, these two documents are covered in section
5.2.8, six sections after the Cover Letter. Does page 60's directive mean that
these forms should be included immediately after the Cover Letter, or in the order
identified in Section 5?

Answer: lf the Ceftification of Filing and Attachment A: Online EDS
Acknowledgement form is included after the Cover page or in Section 5.2.8 of
your Qualifications submittal, it will be considered acceptable and responsive.

15. Has the city made a determination on the criteria that they will use to select
vendors that they will award task orders? For example: will the determination
be based on lowest bid, qualifications, or a combination of scoring elements?

Answer: No. The criteria will be included in the Task Order Request.

16. Just to confirm, the City wants T&M rates even though award will be based on
individual task orders?
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Answer: Refer to the first paragraph of Section lll. SCOPE OF SERVICES in the
RFQ which sfafes: "This RFQ is non-project specific. Accordingly, selected
vendors will be awarded Task Order driven "Depends Upon Requirements"
(DUR) Professional Services Contracts, whereby an estimated maximum
compensation limit will be established for the duration of the contract term and
adjusted by amendment, if necessa4y. The City will negotiate compensation
schedules with selected vendors prior to contract award and incorporate the rates
for both the Contractor as prime contractor and each identified subcontractor, if
any, into the Agreement". The fee schedule will be inserfed into the City of
Chicago Task Order Professional Services Contract in Exhibit 7 of the RFQ prior
to contract award.

17. ls there an established multi-agency City planning team / steering committee in
place currently, already addressing emergency management efforts? lf so, what
agencies are represented?

Answer:Refer to Exhibit 1, Service Category description, Section A: General
Scope of Worl</ Services, first line.

A'city planning team", a "city training team", or a "city exercise team" will be
established with the discipline representation specified in the Task Order. Likely
disciplines may include Fire, Law Enforcement, Emergency Management, Public
Health or Transportation. All may be included or only a few, dependent on the
scope as outlined in the Task Order.

18. May references be re-used across categories or do allthree categories require 3
unique references?

Answer: The City's preference would be 3 separate references per Service
Category. lf references apply to more than 1 Service Category, the City will
accept the same reference(s). Per the RFQ, the City requires a minimum of 3
references per Service Category, but will consider additional references.

19. Do we need to have an MBE and WBE selected at the time of proposal
submission? Or do we just need to submit a letter on our company's letterhead
stating that we will comply with the MBE and WBE minimum percentage goals
once selected for award?

Answer: See answe r to Question 10 in this Addendum.

20. Are the Schedule B, Schedule C-3, and Schedule D-3 forms that we need to
submit with our proposals, or are these forms to be completed and submitted
once a contract has been awarded?

Answer: Schedule B, C-3 and Schedule D-3 forms are not required at the time of
submission of your Qualifications. Ihese forms would be completed and
submitted as parl of your proposal in response to a Task Order Requesf [OR).

21. For the eight (8) electronic copies, is the City looking for 8 separate USB
drives/CD-ROMS?
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Answer: Yes. The City is requesting eight (8) exact copies on either CD-ROMs or
USB drives.

22. ls a Certificate of lnsurance needed for each Contract? Or 1 lnsurance
Certificate for all?

Answer: Refer to Exhibit 6 of the RFQ. There are specific lnsurance
Requirements for each Seruice Category. For Respondents who pre-qualify in
more than one Seruice Category, the City willconsolidate specific requirements
per all applicable Service Categories into one Contract. See Secfion 5.2.10 of
the RFQ for details regarding the submittal requirement.

23. Will the City offer advance payments under this Specification?

Answer: No.

24. Can an lndividual/Sole Proprietors submit a Qualification?

Answer: Yes.

25. Do you take walk ins if I have questions after today?

Answer: Per the RFQ document, all questions must be submitted via email by
September 8, 2015 at 4:00p.m., Central Time. Refer to Section 4.1 A.
Submission of Questions or Request for Clarifications, on page 4 of the RFQ.

26. Does the Evaluation Committee make the final determination?

Answer: Refer to Section Vll, Selection Process, on page 15 of the RFQ.

27. Do I need to identify which Category I am applying for?

Answer: Yes. Refer to Section 5.2.1 (i) of the RFQ.

28. Do I need to submit a Cover Letter and an Executive Summary?

Answer: Yes. Referto Section 5.2.1 and 5.2.2, in Required Content of
Qualifications in the RFQ.

29. What type of funding will be used?

Answer: Refer to Section 8.6, Funding Source, on page 18 of the RFQ.

30. Our subject matter experts are primarily comprised of sole proprietors,
not employees.

Will these sole proprietors need to be considered subcontractors? Willthey be
required to complete the Company Profile lnformation in Exhibit 2? Wll they be
required to provide Company References in Exhibit 3? This could result in 30 or
more Company Profiles in each section of our proposal. Please advise on how
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we should reflect our sole proprietor subject matter exped members in our
proposal.

Answer Sole Proprietors would be considered subcontractors. To the extent that
they are providing a "significant porlion of the work" Respondent must provide a
company profile form per Exhibit 2 of the RFQ. A/so, see answe r to Question 10
in this Addendum.

31. What outside agencies (both for profit and non for profit) will be involved in each
of the categories (category one, category two and category three) of this contract
with respect to the Animal Care Portion? Such as Red Cross, Humane Society,
AVMA etc.

Answer: Specific roles and involvement of outside agencies, volunteer, and not-
for-profit organizations will be outlined in the Task Order.

32. Will the City provide data with respect to pet demographics or is this data going to
be the responsibility of the Contract holder?

Answer: Any requests for specific demographic data will be outlined in the Task
Order.

33. Please provide current data on pet demographics. Please include data on all
household pets and non-household/other pets residing within the cities
jurisdiction or municipal boundary.

Answer: Pet demographic information is not required as parf as the submission of
your Qualifications. This will be addressed in the Task Order.

34. Will the City require stockpiling of necessary supplies to be stored and held by
the Contract holder for deployment during an exercise and/or event?

Answer: Any requirements for stockpiling of exercise supplies will be outlined in
the Task Order.

35. W¡ll the City take possession of necessary supplies ahead of time and store in a
location controlled by the City to then be deployed and utilized for exercise(s) or
events?

Answer: Any exercise supply requirements will be outlined in the Task Order.

36. Does the City have a head Veterinarian that will be placed in charge of the
controlled substances that will be required to support the animal needs of this
contract?

Answer: lnformation regarding the oversight of controlled substances for animals
is not required as parf of the submission of your Qualifications.

37. Does the City currently have information to share on expectations for
procurement and administration of controlled substances for animals?
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Answer: lnformation regarding the procurement and administration of controlled
subsúances for animals is not required as part of the submission of your
Qualifications.

38. Understanding controlled substances may be required during an event to suppotl
the needs of animals, is the contract holder required to supply and possesses the
controlled substances? Will the City rely on veterinarian(s) either on City
payroll/staff or as a separate contract holder for this issue?

Answer: lnformation regarding the supply and possession of controlled
subsfances for animals is not required as paft of the submission of your
Qualifications.

39. Do you have a structure in place to handle the staffing of the Animals in need of
care?

Answer: Specific animal handling processes is not required as paft of the
sub m ission of you r Q ual ification s.

40. Do you have a structure in place to handle the Oversight of the administration of
necessary controlled substances to Animals?

Answer: lnformation regarding the administration of controlled substances for
animals is not required as parf of the submission of your Qualifications.

41. I need to get your confirmation that without money amounts for services and work
items to purchase to complete the proposal: How can I get approval from a
MBEA¡úBE?

Answer: Per Section 5.2.6. on page 11 of the RFQ, Respondent must only submit
a MBETWBE Commitment letter on company letterhead addressed to the CPO
stating your company commitment to achieving a minimum of 20% MBE and 10%
WBE parlicipation goal of the total dollar value of all Task Orders awarded for
each proposed Service Category. Dollar amounts are not required at time of
submission nor are Schedule C-3s and Schedule D-3.

42. Time for completion of services? After the contract is approved 7 years. I need to
see when will I give you the pricing information? Do you have a listing of pricing
information? To do any financial information. Contract base and top example
$25,000 - $250,000.

Answer: See ansu¡erto Question 16 in this Addendum. Compensation will be
addressed with selected vendors prior to contract award.

43. What font do I need to send the proposal information? lt does not say the font
type? lt says 8 Tr" x 1 1" letter size paper, printed double-sided, and bound on the
long side. What font size should I use?

Answer: As long as the font is legible, the City has no specific font size
requirement.
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44. Notice to proceed - When is it executed?

Answer: A Notice to Proceed with come at the Task Order level

45. How long will it be before contract confirmation once the proposal is submitted?

Answer: The length of time until contract(s) are awarded is dependent upon the
length of time it takes the Evaluation Committee to review the Qualifications
submitted and any subsequent contract negotiations.

46. Each page of the Qualifications must be numbered in a manner so as to be
uniquely identified. Stated on page 7. Now, will I be able to submitted as the
package is made; or, do I needed to attach all of the information at the end? The
first statement can it be exampleT - the page that is inserted for information
would be7.1 orTA?

Answer: The question is not clear.

47. References are going to be from past educational background; or, past
employment background. What can I do?

Answer: References should be for professional work you have completed for
other clients that are of the same scope that is stated in each Service Category
you are applying for. Refer to Section 5.2.3. B. Company References/Client
Profile lnformation on page 9 of the RFQ.

48. Minority and Women Business Enterprises Commitment - 5.2.6. How do I

calculate their financial amounts without their confirmations? Or, with
confirmation. lf I don't have the amount that you are showing available to apply
for? I want to put in MBEA/I/BE; but, I want to get confirmation with my own
information first. What do I need to do? Work without pay? MBEA//BE Yes,
explain how do I disburse money for their information? C-3 / D-3 etc? How would I

know the amounts? Do you have a financial sheet of calculations for services &
equipment? Charges - What can I do? lf I say yes to MBEA¡úBE I need your
payment calculations? Hour / ltems / Time etc. Joint venture is considered 50%
yes or no?

Answer: See answers fo Quesfio n 16 and 41 of this Addendum.

49. lf I need follow-up information or, I need to meet with you once I complete all of
my information for review, will you be able to set-up a direct meeting? Pre-Review
before final submission. Yes or No. What day would be acceptable between
September 17 -21,2015.

Answer: Perthe RFQ document, questions were due in wrÌting by 4:00 p.m.,
Central Time on September 8, 2015. The City will only be able to respond after
September 8, 2015 if questions are general in nature.

51. Does the respondent need to provide any additional MBE/WBE documentation
other than the commitment letter described in the RFQ?
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Answer: Only a commitment letter is required at time of Qualifications submittal.

52. On page 8 the RFQ states, "lf Respondent proposes that major portions of the
work will be performed by different team members (e.9. joint venture partners,
subcontractors, etc.), Respondent must provide the required information as
described below for each such team member." lf the respondent intends on
using MBEA¡úBE subcontractors, do they need to provide the company profile
information described in 5.2.3.4 with the RFQ response or at the task order level?

Answer: See answer to Question 10 in this Addendum.

53. ls a listing of the MBEA/úBE companies required for the 9124115 RFQ response or
only at the Task Order level?

Answer: Only a commitment letter is required at time of Qualifications submittal.
See answerto Question 10 in this Addendum.

54. Trying to edit the .pdf documents has not been too successful. Exporting them to
Word or trying to edit the .pdf using Adobe creates documents that are
unsuitable. Are the required forms available in a format that's easier to edit?

Answer: Respondenfs musf provide responsive information as requested
on the forms and attach additionalsheefs, if necessary.

CITY OF CHICAGO
DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT SERVICES

JAMIE L. RHEE
CHIEF PROCUREMENT OFFICE
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CITY OF CHICAGO - DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT SERVICES

ADDENDUM NO.1

FOR

REQUEST FOR QUAL|FtCATtONS ("RFQ")

FOR

EMERGENCY PLANNING, TRAINING AND SUPPORT SERVICES

SPECIFICAT|ON NO. 125419

Consisting of Sections I - lll including this Acknowledgment.

SECTION III. ADDENDUM RECEIPT AGKNOWLEDGMENT

I hereby acknowledge receipt of Addendum No.1 to the RFQ named above and further state that I

am authorized to execute this Acknowledgment on behalf of the company listed below.

Signature of Authorized lndividual Title

Name of Authorized lndividual (Type or Print) Company Name

Business Telephone Number

Gomplete and Return this Acknowledgment by emailto: lisa.clark@cityofchicago.org
Attn: Lisa Clark, Gontract Negotiator
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